Lusofonias -Oficinas de Portugues
Trustees' Annual Report
For the financial year to 31 July 2020, the trustees have the pleasure of presenting their report together with the
financial statements.

Reference and Administrative Information
Charity name

Lusofonias -Oficinas de F'ortugu6s

Charity no

SC046096

Address

35 Hillside crescent, Edinburgh, EH7 5EF

Structure, Governance and Management
Lusofonias -Oficinas de Portugu6s (Lusofonias-OF>) is a registered Scottish charity based in Edinburgh, Scotland,

which advocates bilingualism. We endeavour to promote the Portuguese language and the culture of Lusophone
countries.

Lusofonias-OP is a Solo (Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation) and is governed by its Constitution, as
established on the 1 St March 2015. Lusofonias-OP's constitution defines its aims, objectives and the rules by which

its trustees must operate.
Lusofonias-OP is regulated by Cam6es -Instituto da Cooperagao e da Li'ngua, I.P„ Portugal (henceforth Cam6es,
I.P.) in terms of its educational and pedagogical project. Cam5es, I.P. is our main external funder. Cam6es, I.P.
is a public institute integrated in the indirect administration of the Portuguese State, with administrative and
financial autonomy and its own assets, pursuing duties of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs under its supervision.

Cam6es, I.P,'s mission is to propose and implement the Portuguese cooperation policy and to coordinate activities
undertaken by other public entities involved in implementing that policy.

Its mission is also to propose and
implement Portugal's educational policy, to disseminate the Portuguese language and culture in foreign

universities, and to manage the foreign Portuguese teaching network at primary and secondary levels.
The Trustees who served during the year (2019-20) were:

1.

Joana Ferrao -Chair/Secretary

2.

Eugenia Rodrigues -Communications officer

3.

Alexandra Moreira -Treasurer/ Accountant

4,

Goretti correa -Events coordinator

5.

Laiz Ferguson -Academic coordinator

6,

Silvia sabino-Hunt -Academic coordinator

7.

Janina Costa -Secretary -left the charity in September 2019

New trustees are recruited and appointed, by invitation, from the community that attends our language classes or
from elsewhere according to their expertise. Training is provided to them by our existing Trustees.
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Objectives and Activities
To promote the Portuguese language and Lusophone culture to those of Lusophone background and other
interested people in Scotland. We do this by organising and delivering weekly Pc)rtuguese classes to bilingual
children and, in the longer term, to children wanting to learn Portuguese. These high-standard classes are taught

by fully accredited teachers or experienced practitioners as in the case of the pre-school class. These activities
take place every Saturday morning, from llam to lpm, at Leith Academy, 20 Academy Park, Edinburgh EH6
8JQ.

Achievements and performance
Summary of the main achievements of the charity during the financial year
1) School Growth/Challenges
The school year 2019-20 started as a furtheryear of consolidation; for the third year running Lusofonias-OP carried
out its activities at Leith Academy, a secondary school in Edinburgh. Lusofonia§-OP rents out five classrooms
which are used as follows:
•
4 classrooms are used to accommodate more than 40 pupils;

•

1 classroom is used by a playgroup, which is run autonomously by parents with babies and toddlers,
who have links with the Lusophone community. Lusofonias-OP supports this group by providing the
room where the activities take place.

N®. Students

io
22

6
8
3
1

50
Table i : Pupil distrlbution per level 2019/20. A1, A2, 81,82 and Cl refer to the
levels of language proficiency as defined by the Common European Framework
of Reference for Languages (CERF).

With the outbreak of the global Coronavirus pandemic, Lusofonias-OP was forced to interrupt its activities on the
18th March 2020, cancelling the class scheduled for the 21St March.
Within a week, the board of trustees, in collaboration with the teachers, outlined an action plan, which was
communicated to the parents by email on 25th March. On the 28th March, Lusofonias-OP launched its classes
online. These carried on until the 20th June according to the school calendar established in August 2019.

This new way of teaching required the use of tools like Zoom, Google Classroom, Paddlets, online quizzes, along
with finding creative ways to deliver high quality and engaging classes for the students. Lusofonias-OP was able
to continue its activities thanks to the resilience of its teachers, students and the unconditional support of parents.
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Achievements and performance (continued)
2} Fundraising

Launched in November 2018, with the support of the board of trustees but steered by a group of parents, the
Coffee Morning's primary aim is to raise funds for some of Lusofonias-OP's activities. At the "Coffee Morning",
coffee and homemade cakes, baked by the parents, are available in exchange for a donation to the school. The
"Coffee Morning" has evolved to be a space for social interaction among teachers, parents, trustees and pupils.
This activity was abruptly interrupted due to Covid, however the board hopes it will be reinstated when in-person
school restarts and the Scottish rules and regulations allow.

3) Extracurricular, Cultural and Outreach Activities 2019/20
Lusofonjas-OP supports and encourages students to participate in extracurricular activities that allow them to

deepen and broaden their knowledge of the Portuguese language; and associates itself with other organisations,
as a way to promote its work, credibility, and to widen its role of promoting the Portuguese language and
Lusophone cultures. Examples of these activities/collaborations are:
•

Digital library -launched in the academic year 2018/19, this project, started by a parent, is now run by
one of the board members. Its aims remain unchanged: to solve the constraints created by the lack of a
physical space to host the Lusofonias-OP children's library (library books are either purchased or donated)
and to actively encourage reading. Lusofonias-OP also supports the monthly costs of the software used
to run the online library.

•

•

"Living in the extreme" activity at the National Museum of Scotland on 23 November 2019. This activity
was a collaboration with Native Scientist (one of our long-time partners) and sponsored by the Royal
Society of Biology. The activity, part of Native Scientist's 'Native Explorers` program, was designed to
attract students to the study of biology while fostering awareness of the interdisciplinary and cooperation
across the different fields of science. Researchers transmitted scientific concepts in a simplified way using
the museum.s expository contents, together with materials brought from research laboratories.
Celebration of the 500`h anniversary of Fernao de Magalhaes. circumnavigation, in collaboration with the

Portuguese Language centre at the university of Edinburgh (UoE) in January 2020. The aim of this activity

was to stimulate the interest in the PortuguBse culture and history through the theme of the 500 years of
the let ciroumnavigation of the Earth. This activity included the visit of UOE students to our school. The

visitors went to all classrooms to see the work previously created by our students and exchange ideas
that led to the design of bilingual posters. The posters were then displayed at the Portuguese Language
Centre on 25th January 2020. Pupils and their parents/guardians were invited to the opening of the
exhibition.

•

Participation in the seventh edition c>f lberodocs - lbero-American Documentary Film Festival in Scotland

(26th February -15th March 2020), a partnership started in the school year 2017/18. Lusofonias-OP
sponsored the screening of two films and two panel discussions, one of them with two of the board

members as moderators/facilitators. This year's lberodocs, and consequently the sessions, focused on
isolation, colonialism and migration, a subject intrinsic to Portuguese, as well as all of the Lusophone
countries', history.
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Achievements and performance (continued)
•

Reading Marathon, 2020 edition. This activity started before lockdown and continued throughout the
whole teaching period with pupils being supported by parents and teachers, using their own physical

books or e-books. Participation certificates were issued to participants at the end of the `marathon'.
Although lockdown coincided with the Spring and Summer terms where traditionally more extracurricular activities

take place, and given their in-person nature, Lusofonias-OP was still able to deliver a considerable number of
stimulating activities to its students.

In summary, in the challenging 2019/20 school year, Lusofonias-OP adapted rapidly to the new context of remote
teaching, developed and implemented new teaching strategies, resources and tools, always mindful of keeping
high teaching standards and the best interest of pupils as key aims.

Future plans
2020/21

For the academic year 2020/21 we intend to:
1.

Carry on the virtual classes until further notice from the Scottish Government/Edinburgh City Council.

2.

Carry on supporting the playgroup, once in-person teaching is resumed.

3.

Continue to grow despite the pandemic and the less favourable context brought about by Brexit.

4.

Develop more partnerships and occasional collaborations with local organisations in order to promote the
Lusophone language and culture in Scotland.

5.

Promote further exchange programmes with similar organisations to ours, elsewhere in the UK.

2021/2022

For the academic year 2021/22 we intend to:
6.

Apply for additional sources of funding to reduce student fees, extend the number of classes to five and,
possibly, open a class for adults.

7.

Open a class to prepare students for UK national exams.

Financial review
We are pleased to report a §urplu§ of receipts over payments in the year of £1,505 (2019: surplus of £2,999). This
results in cash reserves at the year-end of £6,820 (2018: £5,315).
The reduction in the surplus of receipts over payments is due mainly to two factors:
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Financial review (continued)
•

Reduction of the total amount of school fees - due to the pandemic and transition to online leaming,

Lusofonias-OP took the decision to waive the 3rd term fees, and reimburse the equivalent amount to

parents who had paid the full amount at the beginning of the year. This measure was taken to help
families who could be facing financial problems due to lockdown.
Increase in rent -in the academic year 2019/20 Leith Academy started charging the full amount in rent,
in line with Edinburgh Council prices. Lusofonias-OP had benefited from a 50% discount in previous

years.
The Trustees aim to hold 3 months of `normal' expenditure in reserves at any time to ensure that the immediate
costs of the Charity can be met in the event of a fall in funding. This target was met at the year-end.

Independent Examiner
Alison Franks of Cornerstone Accounting Limited was appointed as Independent Examiner for the year ended
31 July 2020.

This report was approved by the Trustees on 16 November 2020 and signed on their behalf by:

GL`r_L¥
Joana Ferrao
ChairITrustee
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Report of the Independent Examiner to the Trustees for the year ended 31 July 2020
I report on the accounts of the Charity for the year ended 31 July 2020, which are set out on pages 7 to
8.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The Charity's Trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the terms
of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006 (as amended).
The Charity's Trustees consider that the audit requirement of
Regulation 10(1 ) (d) of the Accounts Regulations does not apply. It is my responsibility to examine the
accounts a§ required under section 44(1) (c) of the Act and to state whether particular matters have

come to my attention.

Basis of Independent Examiner's statement
My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the Charities Accounts (Scotland)

Regulations 2006 (as amended). An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by

the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records.
It also includes
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeks explanations from the

trustees concerning such matters.

The procedures undertaken dc) not provide all the evidence that

would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the view given by

the accounts.

Independent Examiner's statement
ln the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention
1. which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:
•

•

to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 44(1 ) (a) of the 2005 Act and Regulation
4 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations (as amended), and
to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with Regulation 9 of
the 2006 Accounts Regulations (as amended)

have not been met, or
2. to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the

accounts to be reached.

AL'fuAou fucf tyudr.
Alison Franks CA
Director

Cornerstone Accounting Ltd
Chartered Accountants
11 Erngath Road,
Bo'ness, EH51 9DP

Lz '1c tovuoutl L!oH
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Receipts and Payments Account
for the year ended 31 July 2020

Receipts

2019/20

201 8/19

Funding
Cam6es, I.P.

School Fees
School Fees (Pre-Payment 20/21 )
Fundraising

Total Receipts:

Payments

£3,090
£6,965
£860
£391
£11,306

2019/20

£3,230
£8,391
£800
£382
£12,803

2018/19

Administrative Overheads

Teachers -subcontract with the SCIO

£6,670

£6,550

Rent
Materials
Independent Examiner

£1,296

£1,122

£562
£200

£357
£250

£59

£59

£446

£374

Expenses
Disclosures
Events (Christmas and end of year party)

£112

Insurance
Website
Library
Branding
Online Tools
Total Payments:

£9,802

Surplus for the year

£1,504

£129

£47
£238
£43

£2,999

Statement of Balances at 31 July 2019

2019/20
Cash balance at 1 ALlgust
Surplus for the year
Cash balance at 31 July

£1,504

£2'316
£2.999
£5,31 §

Statement of liabilities
Independent examjnatjon fees
Prepaid registration fees

£200
£860

£200
£800

The financial statements on pages 7 and 8 were approved by the Board of Trustees on 16 November 2020 and
signed on their behalf by:
...-...,t)\!ril=J,.:..-.--.-.............-..

Alexandra Moreira
TrusteeITrea§urer
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Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 July 2020
1 Basis of accounting
These accounts have been prepared on the Receipts and Payments basis in accordance with the Charities &
Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended).

2 Related party 1:ransactions
No remuneration or expenses were paid to the trustees or any connected persons during the year, other than for
the reimbursement of materials for teaching or events.

3 Final statement
The Trustees acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Charities Act with

respect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.
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